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Abstract
The realization of transport projects is accompanied by multiple risks which
vary in nature. This is determined by the specificity of the transport activity and the
multitude of internal and external factors which influence it. The occurrence of risks is
caused by the inability to predict events which will take place in the future. This could
lead to disasters, emergency situations and a lot of negative consequences for the
transport firm such as reduced productivity, low competitiveness and insufficient highly
qualified work force. Therefore, risk management in the development of transport
projects needs to be aimed at the development and implementation of various methods
which can reduce risks or prevent the probability for occurrence of unwanted events.
Keywords: risk management in transport, development of transport projects, risk
reduction methods
JEL Codes: R40, R49

1. Introduction
Risks are random events or a system of interlinked phenomena which
inflict certain damage under specific circumstances. When it comes to the
development of transport projects, there is a difference between risk and
uncertainty.
Uncertainty involves inadequate and incomplete information in regards to
the conditions, prerequisites, project realization and the losses that accompany
them. It is associated with incompetence, accidents or the occurrence of
counteraction.
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The term risk is usually used to define an economic situation where all
probabilities for the occurrence of a certain event are known, whereas the term
uncertainty is used when it is impossible to assess said probabilities.
The scope of the risk for each event in the development of most projects,
including transport ones, can be defined as a function of the probability and the
amount of losses resulting from its occurrence.
Risk
(probability, amount of losses)
The magnitude of the risk depends on the probability and the size of losses.
If the probability for occurrence of a risk event or an expected change in losses
due to its occurrence grows, so does the risk.
Risks can be managed. Project managers could adopt the necessary
measures to reduce the probability for the occurrence of unfavorable situations
and the scope of the damage or secure compensation for said damage in case an
insurance event takes place. Risk management is part of project management.
2. The Main Stages of Risk Management
Risk management in the development of transport projects is a function of
defining the sources of potential risk events, analyzing and evaluating risks,
reacting to the occurrence of risk situations, and controlling risks in projects.
Risk management in the development of transport projects
(sources, analysis, reaction, control)
Risk management is a complicated process which needs to commence in
he ea l age of a p ojec
eali a ion ince he i k of fail e i at its highest
precisely during that period, mainly due to lack of information (Zarenkov, 2011).
In the later stages of the project, the financial risks associated with its realization
become more important.
Figure 1 presents the main stages of management in the development of
transport projects.
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Figure 1. Stages of risk management in the development of transport
projects
Stages of risk management in the development of transport projects
Risk detection and identification
Risk analysis and assessment
Development of risk reduction methods
Risk monitoring and control

- Risk detection and identification is carried out on the basis of
previously established systems which guarantee security and safety during
production activity in transport; they can identify possible future risks
during transportation processes, loading and unloading operations, risk
situations, passenger incidents, etc.;
- Risk analysis and assessment is based on the detection of risk
factors and the evaluation of their influence on the project realization
process. Firstly, individual factors are detected, followed by their
combined influence on the development of transport projects;
- Development of risk reduction/management methods. At this
stage, a preemptive assessment is made of the negative consequences from
the occurrence of risk situations in order to avert them. First and foremost,
standards are determined with a view to achieving more high-quality
transport services; the necessary information about the management team
is collected and purposeful company policies and risk management
systems are implemented. This involves the development of company
strategies and measures for carrying out specific undertakings aimed at
preventing or reducing the negative effects of risks;
- Risk monitoring and control is the final stage, where a plan for
monitoring and control of the risk reduction process is developed.
The modern concept of management views risk management as a
continuous process where risks are identified, analyzed and measured, ways of
working with them are sought, and the effectiveness of previously adopted
measures is evaluated. A great deal of uncertainty is involved in terms of the
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decision-making process and the taking of specific steps in the management of
transport project development. In a broad sense, uncertainty is inadequate
info ma ion abo he condi ion of a p ojec
eali a ion. I i p o oked nde
the influence of the following factors:
incomplete knowledge about all parameters of the situation in terms
of selecting an optimal solution, as well as the presence of probability
cha ac e i ic in he en i onmen beha io ;
the presence of a chance factor, i.e. the implementation of factors
which cannot be foreseen or prognosticated, even in probability execution;
the presence of subjective factors for counteraction when the
decision-making process is carried out in a situation of playing with
partners with opposite or non-concurrent interests.
Uncertainty and the risks which accompany management during project
development are two interlinked categories.
2.1 . Determining the Sources of Hypothetical Risks
There are two types of risk which could emerge in the transport project
management process. The first one, which corresponds to pure uncertainty, is the
ca a ophic i k , he e he e i a p obabili fo he occ ence of i e e ible
losses of assets as a result of the infliction of irreparable damage on economic
subjects. It is caused by unforeseen changes in the influence of a number of
in e nal and e e nal fac o . The econd pe of i k i defined a d namic and
it involves the so-called pec la i e nce ain . I i ca ed b he occ ence
of unforeseen changes in the value of the examined subject under the influence
of external factors such as fluctuations in the economic situation or inadequate
management decisions. The difference between the two types of risk is the fact
that static risk could be a one-time occurrence and disrupt the realization of the
project (Parvanov, H., Bakalova, V., Tzvetkova, 2010), whereas the dynamic risk
could occur multiple times in the project management process without leading to
its disruption. Both types of risk result in complete or partial loss of invested
capital, and their magnitude depends on the political, social, economic and
ecological situation.
Given the specific peculiarity of the transport activity and the wide range
of difficulties which emerge in the planning, organization and adequate
realization of freight processes during project management in transport, the
fundamental factors which could have significant influence over it should also be
taken into account, as they could cause the occurrence of serious emergency
situations which in turn could result in potential losses.
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Figure 2 systematizes the fundamental groups of factors inherent to the
transport activity which could lead to negative consequences for a project.
Figure 2. Factors which influence transport activity

regulations
organizational

commercial

financial

factors which
influence
transport
activity

company
image

technological

operational
freight safety

Regulations are implemented in regards to market access
namely, obtaining a license for transport activity. Said license could be
revoked if violations in terms of financial stability and professional
competence are detected in the company. Risks for regular transport
activity could also occur if legal requirements within the mandatory
prescriptions, standards, contract clauses, etc. are not strictly implemented;
Organizational factors emerge during the realization of the
transport activity, in the organization and planning of the activity, the
management of human resources and their effective use, as well as the
imposing of a specific type of organizational culture in the company;
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Financial factors are directly associated with the use of
financial resources and strict adherence to budget, observation of tax
liabilities and payment of employment obligations. Financial risks occur
mainly when the losses exceed the planned resources for a project or when
the prime cost exceeds the value of the planned revenue;
The commercial factor is associated with the market
situation, more specifically the implementation of a marketing strategy, as
well as the competition in force on the market;
Technological and operational factors emerge in regards to
the use of the rolling stock, the accrual of depreciation, and the effective
organization of technical maintenance and repair activities;
Company image/reputation is associated with inadequate
company behavior, underestimation of existing and potential competitors,
drops in the quality of supplied transport services, etc.;
Freight safety and security involves risks which are
dependent and connected to the overall activity of transport enterprises
management of assets and personnel, development of an effective
information infrastructure, observation of enforced regulations and
procedures in the field of intellectual property, and incorporation of new
technology in the field of freight activity.
2.2

Risk Analysis and Assessment

Risk analysis and assessment is one of the most important stages of risk
management in the development of transport projects. The quality of the
assessment greatly influences the determination of the actions that an enterprise
will take in order to reduce risks.
Once the risks have been defined, a qualitative assessment needs to be
made in order to determine the probability for occurrence of a risk event, as well
as the extent to which it will affect the realization of a project. To that end, it is
appropriate that a risk parameter assessment matrix be created.
Table 1. Risk parameter assessment matrix
Risk event

Changes in
fuel prices
E en
.
E en
.

Probability for
occurrence

high

Influence on
the project

average
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Time of
occurrence

within a
year

Probability for
prevention

low

Risk analysis employs various methods that require the collection of
different types of information:
the expertise method;
comparisons to analogous projects and risks;
building a tree of decisions;
imitative modeling;
analysis of sensitivity to alternative solutions;
experience from previously realized projects, etc.
Usually, there are two stages of risk analysis and assessment: qualitative
and quantitative.
Figure 3.Algorithm for qualitative/quantitative analysis and risk
assessment
Analyzing risk factors

Assessing specific risks and potential areas of risk

Admissibe risk levels

Analyzing projects with regard to risks

Measures for risk reduction

2.3

Risk Reduction Methods in the Development of Transport Projects

Transport enterprises always face an abundant variety of risks in the
management of project development. The diversity in risks is quite large fires,
disasters, international conflicts, changes in the legislation that regulates transport
activity, inflation fluctuations, etc.
The high degree of risk occurrence in the management of transport project
necessitates the pursuit of ways for their artificial reduction. In the practice of
project management, the following risk reduction methods are implemented:
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Risk diversification – by predicting drops in the demand for offered
transport services, transport enterprises seek new market niches for work or focus
their activity towards performing other types of services or providing ones which
accompany the main one. Diversification offers two primary ways of managing
risks
active and passive. The active tactics of transport enterprises for
realization of the transport production on the market involves, on one hand,
careful research, examination and realization of the most effective investment
projects, conquest of a significant portion of the transport market with
specialization in one type of transport services, and, on the other hand, fast
reorientation from one type of transport services to another, including possible
conquests of other markets. Passive risk management is characterized by low
turnover or a minimal level of concentration of the volume of work;
Risk allocation among participants in the transport activity the
standard practice of risk allocation consists of assigning the responsibility for
risks to a transport activity participant who is more qualified than everyone else
to identify and control risks. Risk allocation is carried out during the development
of a p ojec financial plan and contractual documentation. It should be taken
into account that any rise in the risk levels of one participant should be
accompanied by adequate changes in the distribution of the profits from the
project. Therefore, what should be accounted for first and foremost during
negotiations is the capacity of project participants with regard to preventing
unfavorable consequences from the potential occurrence of risks. An acceptable
remuneration for the risk should be negotiated, and the parity in the correlation
between risk and profit among all participants in the transport project should be
observed. The higher the degree of the risk which the participants are willing to
allocate to their partners is, the harder it becomes to attract funding for the
transport activity from experienced investors. Therefore, it is advisable that
participants in the transport project display maximum flexibility in terms of what
share of the risk they are willing to take on during negotiations. Participants who
are willing to discuss the issue of taking a large portion of the risk could convince
experienced investors to lower their requirements;
Insurance – in essence, risk insurance is the process of passing
certain risks on to insurance companies. Insurance covers all risks, including
exceptional circumstances, extending to the carriage of loads from one warehouse
to another, i.e. it covers the entire transportation process, including ground
transportation to the port of loading and from the port of unloading. This form of
insurance is usually implemented for borrowed equipment as well. Moreover, it
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is often used as protection from the consequences of material damage to transport
vehicles/facilities;
Coverage of unforeseen expenses is a risk reduction method which
involves the determination of a correlation between potential risks which affect a
p ojec co and he amo n of e pen e nece a o o e come lo e . The
magnitude of said amount should be equal or larger than the magnitude of the
fluctuations of system parameters in time. A 7-12% inc ea e in he p ojec
overall cost is permissible for setting aside reserve resources planned for the
occurrence of exceptional circumstances (Parvanov, H., Bakalova, V.,
Tzvetkova, 2010). Additional sources of funding for the project should also be
set aside, and reserve funds where deductions amounting to a certain percentage
of the realization of transport services should be created. In order to reduce risks
d ing he de elopmen of a p ojec financial plan, a ignifican eserve needs
o be c ea ed o g a an ee abili d ing he eali a ion of a p ojec
age ;
additional expenses, as well as temporary drops in the supply of transport services
should also be taken into account;
Written negotiation or reception of guarantees for reduction of
the risks for transport enterprises, etc.
2.4

Monitoring and Control

Once the risk reduction measures have been implemented, their
effectiveness needs to be evaluated. A qualitative analysis of risks is made, and
the expenses for their minimization are compared to the amount of losses
resulting from the occurrence of risk events. After that, the project manager
decides whether a certain level of risk is admissible or not.
3.

Conclusion

The management of projects during their realization is an activity which is
di ec l a ocia ed i h he imp o emen of e o ce ili a ion along he EU
ope a ional p og am . Effec i e p ojec managemen p ac icall mean he
achievement of significant economic and social effects, especially
organizational-technological measures and activities on the basis of improving
the connections and the interaction between the individual components of
business systems (Parvanov, H., Bakalova, V., Tzvetkova, 2010).
For a transport project to be realized successfully, the appropriate
approaches and the optimal combination between them need to be pursued in
order to reduce the risks which are too vast and varied. Among the main goals of
risk reduction in the development of projects in transport enterprises is the
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ra ionali a ion of a an po en e p i e
ela ion hip
i h i pa ne ,
consignors, recipients and insurers.
The modern concept of risk management views it as a continuous process
where risks are identified, analyzed and measured, methods and approaches for
their reduction are sought, and the effectiveness of previously adopted measures
is evaluated.
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